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Abstract
The pre-competition training phase is a period that precedes the main competition. Combined training
phases of overload training (OT) and taper (TP) create the most popular pattern of final form preparation
among the swimmers despite the methodology difficulties faced by coaches. In the IPC, the duration and
training load were strictly set. The main purpose of training in the IPC is to cause a substantial
supercompensation effect by the high volume and capacity of the training. However, high volume and
intensity fluctuations typical of the IPC may cause performance regression due to overtraining and
exhaustion. The main aim of the taper phase (TP) is to provide recovery and develop peak racing
capability for a particular event. This process relies on gradual reduction of training overload (mainly
volume) in order to achieve the peak racing ability, after the planned, already achieved high level of
swimming performance and efficiency. The duration of the TP and the form of load reduction are crucial
factors affecting improvements in the swimmer’s competition times. The TP strategy was identified as
the safest and the most beneficial one. This paper aims at providing characterization of training
procedures used in IPC and TP, together with a presentation of the physiological mechanism exploited
here and a possible performance improvement.
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introduction 

Training aims at increasing different athletes’ skills, which contribute to the final performance
[1, 2]. In the whole training process, the taper phase seems to be crucial in terms of peak
form preparation [3]. This relatively short and rarely repeated training period is to bring out
swimmers’ skills and abilities which have been formed for many weeks during the overload
training period. The peak form preparation process usually takes place twice a year.
During the immediate preparation for competition (IPC) as well as in the TP training,
a well-known physiological mechanism of supercompensation is utilized [3]. The athlete’s
body response to training stimuli is delayed. Olbrecht [4] presented some prescriptive
recommendations for the optimum rest duration after a specific type of training work.
For example, intensive anaerobic work will require 40 to 60 hours’ regeneration period,
and after intensive aerobic work it should be 24 to 30 hours. Good understanding of the
supercompensation process is crucial not only when it comes to peak form preparation,
but also for the correct daily swim training execution [3, 5].
It could be difficult for an inexperienced swimming coach to choose the correct form of
peak form preparation [3]. This is due to the fact that various training procedures are often
named with seemingly synonymous terms. Only few studies have shown the dissimilarities
between different forms of peak form preparation. There are some scientific discussions
(Bosquet et al. [6], Maglischo [7], Mujika et al. [8], Mujika and Padilla [9], Olbrecht [4],
Papoti et al. [3], Platonov [10, 11], Trappe et al. [12]) on the training procedure during
the final weeks leading to the competition. However, those studies merely focus on the
differences between immediate preparation for competition (IPC) and the taper phase
(TP) that affect current and future swimmers’ physical abilities.
The purpose of this literature review is to present and compare different forms of peak
form preparation in swimming with a general explanation of physiological mechanisms
involved in the method used here. Possible performance changes due to prevalent training
procedures and risk of potential failure will also be taken into consideration in order to
identify the most effective one. The comparison between IPC and TP includes time structure
as well as the quantity and the type of training work. Possibilities of adapting IPC and TP
to individual swimmers’ abilities and distance specialization, as well as to various levels
of recovery capability, have been also discussed.
We assume that: 1) IPC and TP strategies exploit different physiological mechanisms
in order to reach a higher performance level, 2) as a relatively new method, TP will
be a more effective way of peak form preparation than IPC, mainly because of greater
individualization possibilities.

material and methods

Literature search (from 1969 to 2018) was conducted using Google Scholar. The search
words were: peak form, tapering, taper phase, swimming, main competition, performance,
supercompensation. Resources of the University of Physical Education in Cracow library
were also searched, with the main purpose to include rare books and articles in the
conducted literature review. Books significantly related to the topic were included into
review. In November 2019 a repeated search was conducted in order to include possibly
missed articles which were published in 2019. It resulted in adding 3 new publications
into the review. The inclusion criteria for the publication were: (i) appeared in a peerreviewed academic source, (ii) was directly related to the human competitive swimming,
exercise physiology, methodology of sports training. Exclusion criteria: (i) publication not
directly related to the topics mentioned in the review questions.
www.balticsportscience.com
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results

The initial search yielded 244 results. The title and abstract of each article were evaluated
for relevance to the issues that were to be discussed. Preliminary selected papers and
books were searched for the other appropriate bibliography items which could be included
in the review. The final number of research papers and books directly related to the
discussed issue and explaining the concepts of IPC and TP was 38. Other publications
became mainly a basis for explaining physiological mechanisms of both training concepts.

I mmediate P reparation

for

C ompetition

IPC is a training phase that is marked by the highest training volume and intensity
levels, which interchange in a sudden way. According to Issurin [13], the main purpose
of IPC (or Final Stage Preparation) is to reach the highest possible fitness level. Lewin
[14] claims that in swimming IPC (Ger. Unmittelbar Wettkampfvorbereitung) consists in
repetition of miniaturized annual cycles in terms of its structure and content. Perkowski
[15] defines IPC as “shortened, modified copy of preparatory and competition phases,
with consideration for climate conditions and specification of competition, whose goal
is to reach a peak form”. This process involves preliminary degradation of physiological
abilities (overreaching) because of accumulated fatigue [16]. On the other hand, fatigue
(overreaching) should also initiate the process of physiological supercompensation in the
recovery period and should lead to substantial performance improvement [2, 5, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21]. Olbrecht [4] suggested that fatigue could cause some desirable disorders of:
intercellular pH value, neuromuscular stimulation processes, concentration and activity
of enzymes and hormones and glycogen concentration [6, 22, 23]. As a result, after a
recovery period, when the training load is very low, swimmers’ bodies will not only regain
previous levels of homeostasis, but due to supercompensation, they may reach a higher
level of, for example, anaerobic capacity or ability to utilize lactate acid [2, 24, 25, 26].
Urhausen and Kindermann [26] claim that overreaching should be avoided due to its
unpredictable effects. Busso [27] pointed out that too much training with insufficient
recovery between sessions could provide a level of performance lower than expected.
All the prevalent IPC forms, 6-week IPC, 8-week IPC (described by Platonov [10, 11], and
9-week IPC described by Siewierski [28]) consist of the same phases: accumulation (two
to six weeks), transmutation (two to four weeks), realization (eight to fifteen days). It is
important to point out that they are nearly identical to mesocycle blocks in Issurin’s [29]
Block Periodization Concept. Similarities also include the order and duration of both of
them.
The crucial issue of the IPC that has been discussed in an early publication by Matveyev
[30] is a necessity to imitate competition conditions, which allows for easier acclimatization
to a particular climate and time characteristic of the main start [31]. Platonov [32] mentions
that “numerous competitors begin IPC six to eight weeks before the competition and it
includes two specific mesocycles.” The first mesocycle is characterized by a very high
training volume which is later replaced by very high training intensity, often enhanced by
e.g. hypoxic training in the mountains. The second mesocycle has a low training volume
and average training intensity together with a lot of recovery techniques (mental and
biological restoration), and its purpose is to provide proper conditions for recovery in
order to reach a higher performance level.

6- week IPC

recommendations

(P latonov [10])

6-week IPC was used for the first time by the East Germany swimming national team
during preparation for the Montreal Olympic Games in 1976. The Games turned out to
be very successful for them and because of that the 6-week IPC became very popular.
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6-week IPC begins with five to six days of active recovery. Then swimmers start a 3-week
base training mesocycle, which is divided into two 10-day stages. The training process
during this mesocycle usually takes place in mountains (around 2500 meters above the
sea level). The first part of the mesocycle is very similar to the base training period from
the beginning of the season. It is necessary to do a lot of aerobic and mixed training
work together with strength training. Strength training is called “special”, because it
utilizes swimming trainers, which allow imitating in-water training, by retaining a proper
movement technique. After the first 10-day stage, it is desirable for a swimmer to take part
in control-competition that helps to evaluate the current level of swimmer’s adaptation to
high training loads. Since the main goal of this part it is to execute high-volume training
with a high amount of strength work, it is believed that an extremely high volume of
training is necessary to induce a proper swimmer’s body response, particularly when
it comes to training senior swimmers. One can achieve this by implementing a high
volume of training in low oxygen partial pressure conditions as well. It is expected that
after this type of training a swimmer will return to the initial level of aerobic-anaerobic
and strength abilities, which have decreased due to specialized training before IPC. It is
worth mentioning that Costill et al. [33] demonstrated that after 10 days of very intense
training, swimmers reduced muscle glycogen levels and experienced difficulties with
glycogen resynthesis. On the other hand, Kirwan et al. [34] reported that swimmers could
double their training volume for up to 10 days without either improving performance or
developing stress due to overtraining.
The second 10-day stage of the base training mesocycle is completely different from the
first one in terms of the training content. The training volume is significantly reduced
whereas training intensity increases. Training work is designed to enhance speed abilities
and race-specific endurance, which could both be trained by swimming sets with intensity
equal or higher than those to be achieved during the incoming competition. Furthermore,
it is common to practice turns and block starts and transition to diving, swimming with
the race speed between flags and the wall, maintaining high precision as far as swimming
technique is concerned. After completing a 3-week base training mesocycle, the 2-week
pre-competition mesocycle begins carried out at a lowland level. In order to enable the
recovery and supercompensation process, after the highly fatiguing base mesocycle,
the training volume is much decreased. During this mesocycle training is specialized,
and the sole purpose of this training phase is to refine the technique, race tactics and
the psychological attitude. Platonov [10] claims that training in this period is highly
individualized but he did not elaborate on what he meant by that. Mental and biological
regeneration is a commonly used means for a proper recovery at this stage.

8- week IPC

recommendations

(P latonov [10, 11])

This form of IPC came into being in the early 1980s and it is constructed as follows. After
five to six days of active recovery, there begins a 2-week base training mesocycle (in
lowlands). In this period training is to develop aerobic capacity. In the dryland training
an emphasis is put on developing strength and the range of motion of the joints which
are involved in propulsive movements (general flexibility). Although it is necessary to
implement a high training volume, it is increased gradually, because a swimmer has to
adapt to high training loads which are planned for the next mesocycle. The next 3-week
base training mesocycle takes place in mountains, about 2500 meters above the sea level.
It is preceded by one day of rest and then there is a time for adaptation, the length of which
depends on how hypoxemia affects individual swimmers, but it lasts no longer than six
days. When a swimmer is adapted to hypoxic conditions, a training load increases, often
to maximum values. The training process is extremely intense. It includes competitions
on the eleventh and seventeenth days of this mesocycle with one day of rest after each
of them. The last pre-competition mesocycle, which takes place at a lowland level, lasts
www.balticsportscience.com
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three weeks and is divided into 3 microcycles. In the first microcycle, training volume
and intensity distinctly decrease, which is connected with a simultaneous process of reacclimatization to lowland conditions. The second and third microcycles are intended to
provide active recovery with the implementation of wellness. It is also a time to train speed
by practicing diving block starts and diving, turns, relay starts and short sprints. Four
to five days before competition, there are 1-2 training units with the maximum training
load in order to stimulate the swimmer’s body with the effort level similar to the race.

T aper

recommendations

Tapering or the taper phase (TP) is a process of reducing the amount of training before
the main competition, the span of which may differ [18]. Similarly to the IPC, the aim
of the taper phase is to prepare a peak form for the days of competition [35]. Tapering
is commonly utilized in various forms which are often quite similar [1, 6, 7, 8, 20, 36].
Training processes in IPC and TP (and overload training period which precedes TP) are
not completely different but cannot be considered as the same procedure. Mujika and
Padilla [37] defined TP as: “a progressive nonlinear reduction of the training load during
a variable period of time, in an attempt to reduce the physiological and psychological
stress of daily training and optimise sports performance.” Similarly, Bompa and Haff [1]
claim that reducing the fatigue level is the main factor which determines further higher
performance abilities. The fatigue level could be decreased by adjusting three of the
training factors: intensity, volume and frequency [38]. Bosquet et al. [6], Maglischo [7], and
Mujika and Padilla [37] presented some recommendations for proper training during TP:
a. Intensity of training should not be decreased significantly; the best solution is to
maintain the level preceding TP [6, 35, 37, 39].
b. Volume of training should be much decreased, even by 75%; it is mostly reduced to
40-60% of the training volume in the pre-taper period [6, 35, 37].
c. It is recommended to reduce the amount of training units up to 20%, but not more;
larger reductions could cause a loss of technical abilities [6, 35, 37].
Maglischo [7] recommends 2-3 weeks TP. Maglischo presented TP as a period of gradual
training volume reduction with simultaneous changes in utilizing various training intensity
zones. In TP, the amount of endurance (aerobic) intensities (EN1, EN2, EN3) gradually
decreases together with an increase in REC training. Maglischo [7] identified three
types of TP on the basis of the duration and the current period of the training plan. The
first one is the major taper, which lasts 2-4 weeks and is implemented only before main
competitions. The major taper takes place maximum twice a season as an element of
complex preparation to the main competition. The second taper form, minor taper, is
implemented when there is a need to reach the peak form for a short period of time during
the preparatory training phase. Some specialists criticize using this TP form when there
are only a few weeks left to major taper. Many consider this as reason for failure during
the main competition, because there is a lack of training volume then during the base
training period before the major taper. The advantage of using minor taper is temporary
improvement in swimmer’s motivation and a chance for him/her to recover. The last form
of TP is retaper. It is used when two important competitions take place within 3-5 weeks.
In this case, it is necessary to maintain the same performance level all the time. Such
situations occur, for instance, when qualifying competition precedes the main competition.
It is also important that the peak form stays only 7-10 days after major taper, and that
is why retaper is so crucial. Anyway, it should be stressed that it is a solid preparatory
phase with a high volume of training, and proper intensity should be our key concern [7].
Bosquet et al. [6] indicate that in terms of further performance improvement, a 2-week
taper phase is the most beneficial.
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Olbrecht [4] pointed out differences in the duration of TP which depend on swimmer’s
distance specialization. He also suggested the most beneficial proportions between the
duration of the base training period and TP. Distance swimmers, after quite a long base
training period (from four to fourteen weeks), should go through short TP (from four to
fourteen days), while sprinters will benefit the most from a short base training period
(from one to five weeks) and comparatively long TP (from two to four weeks). Maglischo [7]
divided swimmers into two groups: sprint swimmers (from nineteen seconds to two minutes
of effort), distance swimmers (from four to twenty minutes of effort). For each of these
groups, he identified training parameters for TP. For more details, authors recommend
Swimming Fastest [7] by Ernest Maglischo.
Distance swimmers should maintain high training volume, and the duration of taper
has to be shorter than in the case of sprinters. It is because a distance swimmer has
to preserve a high aerobic capacity level, which could decrease after only a few days
of rest (or through elimination of training intensities: EN1, EN2, EN3) [4, 40]. It is not
necessary for a distance swimmer to have a long rest period to recover. During this time,
reduced training can elevate carbohydrate utilization [39] and maximize muscle glycogen
storage [41, 42]. On the other hand, sprinters need to go through longer TP with higher
reduction of training volume, which helps them to increase an ability to generate power
from anaerobic energy sources. Trinity et al. [43] claim that neurological adaptations
which contribute to an increase in mechanical power may require a longer period (14–21
days). Sprinters’ fatigue level tends to be higher and recovery duration longer as a result
of greater anaerobic work [4, 7]. Contrary to previous authors, Trinity et al. [43] claim
that a different response to taper (early, late adaptation) did not appear to be dependent
on distance specialization. It is more due to a multitude of factors (inter alia): genetics,
nutrition, the initial level of training, experience.
Bosquet et al. [6] used a meta-analysis to assess the effects of various alternations of
taper components on performance emphasizing the importance of the volume of training
work and the duration of taper. They indicate that these two parameters are correlated
with further performance level. They also pointed out the training load should not be
reduced by way of decreasing training intensity and frequency, because it does not result
in significant improvement in performance or even causes its decrease [33]. It also worth
mentioning that maintaining a training intensity level was determined by Mujika et al.
[37] as one of the crucial parameters affecting the level.
According to the results presented by Bosquet et al. [6], optimum gains are obtained
with a taper which lasts from eight to fourteen days. In this case there is a balance
between positive effects of the training load reduction and the negative ones related
with a long period of substantial training work reduction. Bosquet et al. [6] claim that it
is ineffective to go through tapering intervention longer than four weeks, because it may
lead to performance decrease. Analysis made by these authors showed that the biggest
performance improvement is provided by a taper phase lasting 2 weeks.
Mujika and Padilla [37] identified a few types of tapering. They differ in terms of the
methods of training load reduction. They presented a classification of tapering methods
containing two main groups (divided into sub-groups): 1) progressive taper patterns 2)
non-progressive taper patterns. Progressive taper patterns are marked by a gradual,
progressive manner of reduction. In non-progressive taper, which could be named steptaper as well, the training load decreases suddenly to the pre-set level (Figure 1).
In progressive taper, training load reduction can be made either in a linear or exponential
way. In this group, Mujika and Padilla [9] defined: linear taper, exponential taper – slow
www.balticsportscience.com
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decay, exponential taper – fast decay (Fig. 1). Mujika and Padilla [9, 44] and Banister et
al. [45] also concluded that exponential taper (and especially exponential taper – fast
decay) was a better strategy providing performance improvement than a step-taper and
exponential-taper – slow decay protocols. Exponential taper – slow decay has been reported
to result in the largest improvements in endurance performance [45].

Fig. 1. Visual representation of the different taper patterns (adapted from: [9])

When comparing structures of IPC and TP, it is worth mentioning that in most cases in the
TP strategy (contrary to 6-week IPC and 8-week IPC) altitude training is not commonly used.
Different training procedures and inconclusive effects of peak form preparation training in
altitude conditions might be the main reasons why this is still considered a non-standard,
experimental method [46].
Klusewicz and Malczewska [47] also discussed the issue of evaluation difficulties when
it comes to swimmers’ altitude training: “evaluation of the effects of the altitude training
is difficult due to individualized physiological reactions of athletes.” It is not the only
factor hindering evaluation of training work done under low oxygen partial pressure (P1O2)
conditions and further training effects. Wolski et al. [48] mentioned a few factors which
affect great variability of the altitude training effects. They are: height above sea level
(ipso facto the hypoxia value), time spent in mountains, current stage of training, type of
training work, athlete performance level, possibility of acute mountain sickness (AMS).
Klusewicz and Malczewska [47] questioned the commonly recognized causes of large
adaptation changes observed in Hct and Hb. Referring to Berglund [49] and Boutellier
et al. [50], they claim that haematocrit changes might be caused by low blood plasma
volume due to dehydration.
Hellard et al. [51] presented a new approach in their research on TP. They specified a
training structure which is a fusion of TP and IPC. They indicated four types of training
reduction during TP and four forms involved in the period of high training loads preceding
TP – overload training period (OP). The duration of both TP and OP was 3 weeks, which
gives in total 6 weeks of the peak form preparatory training period (F6T – final six weeks
www.balticsportscience.com
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of training) (Fig. 2) Discussion of the effects of several F6T forms showed that the most
effective one it is F6T in which:
1) in OP the highest training volume is placed in the 1st week. Then it decreases
in a slow-decay exponential way;
2) in TP training volume decreases in a slow, close-to-a-linear way.
Many researchers have emphasized the feasible positive effects of the overload training
period preceding the taper [6, 17, 22, 23, 52, 53, 54]. Although greater training volume and/
or intensity before the taper was shown to result in higher performance gains, it required
a greater reduction in the training load, carried out in a longer period [22, 23, 27, 54].

Fig. 2. The most beneficial theoretically form of training volume reduction during a 6-week period preceding the
main competition (adapted from [51])

C omparison

between the

IPC

and

TP

strategies

6-week IPC and 8-week IPC structures are very similar and include phases of: accumulation,
intensification and transformation (supercompensation). There are differences in the
duration of each phase and in the quantity or type of the training load. In both forms,
during the first phase of accumulation, water training is mostly aerobic and versatile.
It is to develop aerobic capacity through aerobic and mixed aerobic-anaerobic training
[60]. It is combined with specialized strength dryland training (mostly using specific
swimming equipment, such as a swimming ergometer, a resistance stretch cord, etc.). In
the intensification phase, the volume of training decreases with a simultaneous increase
in intensity (even to maximum values). In 6-week IPC swimmers continue their training
in hypoxia, while in 8-week IPC they start training in mountains only then, with a few
days of adaptation to low oxygen partial pressure conditions. In the transformation phase,
the training load is substantially reduced in a rapid, step way. It is combined with body
biological restoration and rest in lowland conditions. The purpose of this procedure is to
reach the peak form due to the supercompensation effect. Training work is highly specified
in order to shape race-specific abilities.
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Table 1. Comparison between different forms of peak form preparation

IPC

Taper

Supercompensation (after preceding
period of overload training [2];
overreaching).

Supercompensation (almost total
fatigue elimination) [43].

Duration

Strictly established in each form of
IPC (6-week, 8-week, 9-week) [10,
11, 28].

From four days to five weeks [4, 6, 7].

Phase structure

Phases of accumulation,
intensification and transformation
[28].

Not applicable

Very high in accumulation phase,
decreases in further phases [10, 28].

Reduction through entire taper
period in a linear, exponential slowdecay, exponential fast-decay or
step way [9].

Training intensity

Reaches very high level in
intensification phase, sudden
decrease in transformation phase
[10, 28].

At the same level through the entire
taper period [6, 7, 9, 20, 37, 44, 55,
56, 57] or increased [58]

Possibility of training
individualization for distance
groups and swimmer’s regeneration
abilities.

Low - only when it comes to training
sets. Duration of each phase cannot
be changed.

High - training content (training
sets), duration of the period,
selection of the form of the training
load reduction [6, 20, 38, 59].

Mechanism of peak form preparation

Training volume

Preparation for the main competition through TP is a training strategy different from IPC,
because it is based on a more efficient mechanism of gentle training load reduction in
a specific period preceding the main competition [1]. In IPC, swimmers are highly and
abruptly strained with a very high training load. This process results in a rapid decrease
of performance ability due to fatigue accumulation, but it is done on purpose to stimulate
further substantial supercompensation. However, a rapid (step) increase in the training
load involves a high risk of overtraining (and inevitably demands a long recovery period)
or even of complete failure of the peak form preparation [28, 61]. Halson and Jeukendrup
[62] pointed out that when the balance between the training stress and recovery is
disproportionate, overreaching and possibly overtraining may develop. Flynn et al. [61]
reported that, during swimmers’ intense training period, there were alternations in free
testosterone, total testosterone and CK, which are hormonal markers of training stress.
In both IPC and TP, the expected level of fatigue is a crucial factor, but in TP it fluctuates
less. According to Zatsiorsky [63], a higher fatigue level during the main competition
is the main reason for lower performance. Yamamoto et al. [64] claim that the level of
expected fatigue indicators could be established through analysis of biochemical changes
in organism and of blood indices. The crucial blood constituents are serum creatine
phosphokinase (CPK) and blood haemoglobin concentration (Hb). It was revealed that
positive changes in those indices are due to taper and contribute to better performance
as well as to better psychological state. Swimmers tend to feel: “light”, less fatigued.
They also sleep better, which enhances the supercompensation process [37]. This effect
is obtained by a gradual reduction of the training load.
Furthermore, in TP (in contrast to IPC), swimmers develop their endurance, speed,
strength and flexibility abilities through a long phase of base training which precedes TP.
It is assumed that the fitness level which was reached in the base training period mainly
determines further performance and the peak form [37]. Hellard et al. [65] emphasized
that training several weeks (i.e. 9-11) before a major competition clearly influences
performance, with a positive impact of the general preparation mesocycle. Maglischo
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[7] claims that TP should begin when endurance and speed abilities are established on
a proper, high level. So TP is a rest from hard training work which was done during the
previous training phase [66, 67]. In case of 6-week and 8-week IPC, the concept is different.
Swimmers are strained in various ways through high training loads, which should cause
high adaptation effects (a cumulative training effect). This process involves a high risk
of failure, because in top-level swimmers a high increase in efficiency and fitness levels
(which could lead to a much better performance) is very rare at this stage. Superiority
of taper over IPC strategies comes from (inter alia) absence of high training volume and
intensity fluctuations. Undesirable effects of using IPC strategies include overtraining,
which leads to a deficiency of the feasible recovery period in face of such high training
loads and fatigue accumulation [68]. In TP, this risk is maximally reduced. Analysis of
6-week and 8-week IPC showed that those risky training load fluctuations occur three
times during IPC: 1) very high increase in the training volume at the beginning of the
accumulation phase 2) significant training intensity reduction combined with an increase
in intensity at the beginning of the intensification phase 3) high training load reduction at
the beginning of the transformation phase. Platonov [10] claims that in the case of 6-week
IPC, failure of peak form preparation may come from a short duration of each IPC phase,
which for many swimmers is not adequate and cannot provide enough supercompensation.
Couts et al. [69] compared performance changes in well-trained triathletes after either
4 weeks of overload training and 2 weeks’ taper or 4 weeks of casual training and the
same 2 weeks’ taper. There were the same performance gains in both groups after taper.
These findings suggested that a length of the taper for the overload group may not have
been sufficient to allow full recovery.
In comparison to IPC, taper strategy enables greater individualization of the training
process. Many authors-practitioners [6, 7, 9, 37, 44, 66, 67] recommend proper execution
of taper strategy. This involves (inter alia) training volume, intensity and frequency. It is
said that training volume should not be reduced over 41 to 60% of the pre-taper values.
Intensity of training should be maintained at the pre-taper level, which – as those studies
show – is very effective. Furthermore, training frequency reduction reaching 20% or less
will not affect the stroke technique [6, 7, 37, 44] It should be emphasized that in contrast
to the IPC strategies, in TP training load reduction is gradual, which ensures almost
risk-free adaptation to changing training conditions combined with current performance
improvement.
Patterns of taper duration, which are not very rigorous, allow coaches to adjust the duration
of TP to specific swimmer’s abilities somewhere within limits of effective range between 4
and 28 days [44]. It is particularly important in the case of training swimmers representing
different distance specializations. Olbrecht [4] estimated proper time proportions between
specific pre-taper training and TP itself. Distance swimmers should go through three to
six weeks of specific training, including race pace sets. Afterwards, they start 4–14 days
of TP. Training sprinters, coaches utilize intense specific training, which lasts one to five
weeks and then 2–4-week TP. It is worth noting that both distance and sprint swimmers
devote a substantial part of their training to race-specific endurance training, swimming
with En-3, Sp-1 intensities [7].
In TP, different distance specializations utilize various training load reduction forms.
Distance swimmers especially reduce the intensity of training, while sprinters mainly
reduce the volume. Distance swimmers maintain a high level of training volume, and TP
is generally short, because a longer period of decreased aerobic training could cause a
drop in aerobic capacity [70, 4]. Sprinters significantly reduce their training volume, and
TP is quite long (even up to 4–6 weeks) [71], which helps to enhance anaerobic power
[3, 7, 12, 24, 25, 43, 59, 72, 73]. According to Trappe et al. [12], the main mechanisms
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responsible for enhancing muscular power are changes in single muscle fibres and their
contractile properties. After taper their observed 30% increase in peak isometric force of
Type IIa muscle fibres and 2.5 times larger absolute power of these fibres. Type I muscle
fibres were almost unaffected by taper. It is also worth mentioning that taper has also
been observed to increase distance per stroke [74].
A well-designed training period preceding the main competition is aimed at reaching the
peak form, which allows swimmers to improve their performance level [37], as well as
at maintaining a high fitness level during the competition period for as long as possible.
Available literature does not offer critical reports on performance gains due to IPC strategy
execution in the swimmers’ training program. Platonov [10] reports that at 1976 Montreal
Olympic Games, swimmers from East Germany, after having 6-week IPC, made an enormous
performance improvement due to high fitness level. As much as 40.3% of them beat their
personal records. In addition, another 47.4% were nearly to achieve their personal best
results. Platonov reported that only minor percentage of all swimmers reached their peak
form at the end of competition or after them. He assumed that it could be connected with
too short a transformation phase for some of the swimmers, but he has not considered
another possible reasons. 8-week IPC realization resulted in even greater performance
improvement among the German Democratic Republic (GDR) swimmers. He indicated
that during the World Championship in Madrid in 1986 69.7% of the swimmers beat their
personal records. Olympic Games in Seoul in 1988 were equally successful, because 65.6%
of GDR swimmers beat their personal bests [10].
A different approach was presented by Siewierski [28], who analysed the structure of IPC
executed by Polish swimmers competing at the European Championship in Budapest in
2006. Siewierski presented data on swimmers’ performance gains after 9-week IPC. It is to
be noted, however, that while five out of eight swimmers made performance improvements,
they were rather average, between 0.2–1.7%.
The authors mentioned above could be accused of not mentioning the risk of failure due to
high fatigue accumulation caused by varied training stimuli and sudden training volume and
intensity changes [2]. In this regard, research by Costill et al. [74] is particularly interesting.
They examined an influence of the training volume on college swimmers’ performance.
The research was aimed at identifying effects of redoubling the training volume for six
weeks. Simultaneously, the second swimmers’ group (with a similar performance level)
maintained pre-experimental training loads. In the group which increased the training
volume, performance at distances 50–100 yards decreased by 1.0–1.5%. But at distances
of 200 yards and 3000 meters their performance was better up to 1.4–2.9%. Swimmers
from the control group maintained the same performance level in races at 50 and 100
yards, but there was a significant increase in their times (1.5–2.5%) at 200 yards and 3000
meters races. The authors concluded that a temporary increase in the training volume
does not affect the fitness level in a crucial way. The same effects could be achieved by
executing a lower training volume. Furthermore, an increase in the training volume might
be damaging for the fitness level, especially affecting power and speed abilities, and
therefore sprint performance [24, 75].
In summary, the presented information allows for a conclusion that the TP strategy gives
more chance of gaining performance improvement with a lower risk of failure. Mujika
and Padilla [9] emphasized that “tapering strategies are usually effective at improving
performance, but they do not work miracles!” They confirmed this assumption with hard
data. Average improvement connected with different forms of TP was 3%, usually ranging
between 0.5% and 6%. It is important to emphasize that gentle training load reduction
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during TP allows for affecting the current efficiency and fitness level without losing control
over them. Research by Mujika et al. [76], who have investigated international-calibre
swimmers’ performance, showed that less than 40% of them swim at their season’s best
level at major competitions. Study of Mujika et al. [8] aimed at determining the effects of
the final three weeks of training before the Sydney Olympic Games in 2000 showed that the
average performance improvement amounted to 2.18 ±1.50%. Furthermore, the authors
presented data on differences in time results, which amounted to 1.62 ±0.80% between
the first and the fourth place. They also specified the expected performance improvements
while using various TP strategies. Mujika and Padilla [9] claimed that exponential TP
strategy could bring performance improvement of about 3%; however, they pointed out
that the fast-decay form of exponential TP is the most effective form of TP.

conclusions

Comparative analysis of literature discussing and comparing TP and IPC enables the
following conclusions to be drawn.
The possibility of gaining a substantial supercompensation effect due to high training
loads is the main reason for using IPC strategies [10, 28]. It is marked by intentional
implementation of high training volume followed by its decrease with a simultaneous
increase in training intensity, which could be seen as a reflection of the whole season’s
training plan [19]. In IPC, regeneration of swimmer’s body after overreaching is supposed
to be reached by a sudden, step decrease in the training load. The expected effect of this
procedure is to gain significant performance improvement, even up to a few percent [10].
IPC is commonly implemented in 6- and 8-week forms, but 8-week IPC seems to be more
effective when it comes to reaching high performance enhancement [10]. Theoretically,
IPC strategy allows only for manipulating the training content, while the duration of that
stage and particular phases of its structure remain unchanged. The fact that swimmers
representing different distance specializations have to execute training with the same
time structure is the main drawback of this strategy, and reaching the peak form before
or after the main competition due to overtraining after high training loads is its most
common failure. One of the main presumptions of TP indicates fatigue as a reason for a
temporary low performance level. In TP, at an appropriate moment, training volume and
frequency reduction is implemented together with maintaining the intensity level. From
all TP forms, the exponential ones seem to have the most positive impact on performance:
exponential taper-fast decay and exponential taper-slow decay. Performance gains could
be up to 4%-5% [9]. It is hard to show unambiguously which one is a more effective way
of reaching a high performance level [9, 44, 51]. 2-week TP with a maximum frequency
decrease of 20% of pre-taper values is the most optimal [6].
TP and IPC are two different strategies for peak form preparation. In both of them, it is
assumed that the physiological mechanism of supercompensation results in performance
gains. Due to a lower risk of overtraining (which in IPC results in recovery period elongation)
and high implemented training load individualization, TP ensures the greatest possibility
of reaching the peak form at a desirable moment among all methods. It could be due to
the relative novelty of the TP method.

practical applications

Coaches of fully developed, senior swimmers are recommended to choose the exponential
tapering methods of peak form preparation. Swimmers’ distance specialization, sex, age,
level of regeneration abilities should be taken into consideration during the taper phase
planning.
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